Rationale: Parkinson disease (PD) is a complex neurodegenerative movement disorder characterized by resting tremor, muscular rigidity, bradykinesia, and so on. Genetics has been regarded as an important role in the development of PD. PARK2, an autosomal recessive gene, is the most common one referring to early-onset Parkinson disease (EOPD). Strangely, only a single heterozygous mutation in PARK2 was found in a small minority of patients with PD, which has been reported quite rarely and is difficult to explain. Patient concerns: We described a case of 36-year-old male patient, complaining of progressive tremor for 10 years. He 1st presented uncontrolled resting tremor of his left arm. Besides, he also had trouble in completing fine motor tasks such as writing and buttoning. Six years later, tremor of the ipsilateral leg gradually occurred. On neurologic examinations, pronounced parkinsonian symptoms were noted, including resting tremor, body bradykinesia, and hypomimia. The positron emission tomography-computed tomography showed the distribution of dopamine transporter in both putamens decreased obviously. No family history was indentified. He came to hospital because his disease aggravated in the past 4 months.
Introduction
Parkinson disease (PD) is a common and complex neurodegenerative movement disorder characterized by resting tremor, muscular rigidity, bradykinesia, and so on.
[1] About 3.6% of patients with PD develop initial symptoms before the age of 45, which is defined as early-onset PD (EOPD). [2] PD was considered to be caused by environmental factors previously. However, genetics has been regarded as an important role in the development of PD with the discovery of disease causing genes related to PD in recent years. Genetic mutations can be detected in about 3% of patients with parkinsonism, but the proportion can be as high as 77% in groups of patients selected for age at onset, positive family history, and ethnic origin. [3, 4] Three autosomal recessive genes (PARK2, PINK1, and DJ-1) are involved in EOPD and PARK2 is the most common one. [2] PARK2 mutations are observed in up to 50% of familial cases and about 15% of sporadic cases. [3] Autosomal recessive PD might result from either homozygous or compound heterozygous mutations in these genes. PARK2 is a large gene with more than 200 known mutations over its 12 exons, including point mutations, small insertions/deletions, and exon rearrangements. [5] Strangely, only a single heterozygous mutation was found in a small minority of patients with PD, which is difficult to explain and needs further studies. [6] Here, we reported a patient with PD with a single heterozygous point mutation in PARK2 inherited from his mother. Maybe another deletion mutation in exon 6 from his father could partly explain this phenomenon.
Case report
This was a 36-year-old male patient, who was a teacher, complaining of progressive tremor for 10 years. He 1st presented uncontrolled resting tremor of his left arm which was worse when he felt nervous and disappeared during sleep. He also had trouble in completing fine motor tasks such as writing and buttoning. Six years later, tremor of the ipsilateral leg gradually occurred. Then he was treated with oral madopar and the therapeutic effect was stable. However, his condition fluctuated in the next few years owing to the irregular medication. He came to our hospital because the disease slightly aggravated in the past 4 months and similar symptoms appeared to his right limbs.
On neurologic examinations, pronounced parkinsonian symptoms were noted, including resting tremor, body bradykinesia, and hypomimia. No other neurologic signs were observed, for example, eye movement disorder, rigidity, olfactory sensation loss, myoclonus, or limb weakness. No family history was indentified either. In terms of neuroimaging, the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain was normal. The positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) showed the distribution of dopamine transporter in both putamens decreased obviously, which was a typical imaging performance of PD ( Fig. 1) . Then, imaging of dopamine D2 receptor and glucose metabolism was further recommended, but it was not carried out because of patient's noncompliance. Blood tests of this patient were negative. He was diagnosed with PD according to the movement disorder society clinical diagnostic criteria for PD. [7] Then he accepted 750 mg madopar and 6 mg benzhexol per day during hospitalization and showed stable response to the treatment.
Sequencing
High-throughout sequencing and exon trapping techniques were carried out. Genes related to PD and dystonia were included (Table 1) . With regard to the sequencing of this patient, a mutation of G403C was detected. This was a heterozygous point mutation in PARK2, which was inherited from his unaffected mother, leading to an amino acid alternation of glycine to arginine. Furthermore, deletion mutation of exon 6 in PARK2 was also found in this patient, which was inherited from his normal father. The pedigree of the family and sequencing results are shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
Follow-up
Upon being discharged from hospital, medications of madopar and benzhexol have been continued for about 3 months with stable efficacy to this patient. Symptoms of resting tremor and bradykinesia disappeared and no obvious side effects were observed. The patient has provided informed consent for publication of the case. 
Discussion
Mutations of PARK2 are the commonest autosomal recessive forms in PD and have been found in numerous families of different ethnic backgrounds. [1] . Unlike autosomal dominant PD, which tends to have an age of onset similar to sporadic PD, recessively inherited parkinsonism is more frequently associated with early onset. [8] The large number and wide spectrum of PARK2 mutations include changes in each of its 12 exons. Here, we reported a patient with compound heterozygous mutation in PARK2.
Some study has already revealed that homozygous point mutation of G403C contributes to the development of EOPD. [9] HGMDpro database also recorded that this point mutation was a pathogenic gene mutation for EOPD and showed autosomal recessive inheritance. As to this patient, his mother was a carrier with heterozygous point mutation of G403C, while his father with heterozygous deletion mutation in exon 6. Neither of his parents presented clinical symptoms of PD. Unfortunately, the patient inherited G403C point mutation from his mother and deletion mutation from father, and the symptoms of PD occurred to him at the age of 24. It revealed that a person with either heterozygous point mutation of G403C or heterozygous deletion mutation in exon 6 alone was just a carrier, which intended to be normal. However, people with both mutations could promote the development of PD.
Parkin protein seems to function as an E3-type, E2-enzymedependent ubiquitin ligase in ex vivo and in vitro studies; it is thought to be involved in the monoubiquitination or polyubiquitination of several putative target proteins. [10, 11] Numerous studies have provided evidence that wild-type parkin can protect against various pathogenetic changes, such as SNCAmediated toxicity and Pael-R-induced degeneration. [12, 13] Likewise, the mechanisms by which loss of wild-type parkin protein in vivo results in the selective loss of catecholaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra and locus coeruleus of mouse. [14] The patient in our case report inherited both mutations from his mother and father, so he had no functions of wild-type parkin protein. In contrast, either his father or mother still harbored a normal autosome and was protected by wild-type parkin protein. It could partly explain why the son was a patient with PD but his parents were not.
Single heterozygous mutation of 1 autosome in PARK2 usually showed no clinical symptoms, while homozygous point mutation of G403C was pathogenic. [9, 15] Previous studies have already showed that single heterozygous mutation could lead to parkinsonism with mystery. No reasonable explanation can elaborate the phenomenon before. We tried to explain this with a case of heterozygous point mutation in PARK2 as well as deletion mutation of exon 6. To our knowledge, it is the 1st case report to explain the synergistic action of both heterozygous pathogenic point mutation in PARK2 and deletion mutation of exon 6 leading to EOPD, and further investigations should still be performed. DCTN1  AD  DYT 1  TOR1A  AD  DYT 2  Unknown  AR  DYT 3  TAF1  XR  DYT 4  TUBB4A  AD  DYT 5  GCH1  AD  DYT 6  THAP1  AD  DYT 7  Unknown  AD  DYT 8  MR1  AD  DYT 9  SLC2A1  AD  DYT 10  PRRT2  AD  DYT 11  SGCE  AD  DYT 12  ATP1A3  AD  DYT 13  Unknown  AD  DYT 15  Unknown  AD  DYT 16  PRKRA  AR  DYT 17  Unknown  AR  DYT 19  Unknown  AD  DYT 20  Unknown  AD  DYT 21  Unknown  AR  DYT 23  CIZ1  AD  DYT 24  ANO3  AD  DYT 25  GNAL  AD  DYT, 
